
Panam Holidays Inc., 2942 N 24th Street, Suite 114-407, Phoenix, AZ 85016. Phone: 1.602.354.9292

Helicopter Flight Over Grand Canyon / 
$239 per person with tax 

In wide open spaces there is always so much to see. Up in the air aboard Grand Canyon 
helicopters gets you closer to seeing it all. With each layer of rock recording a different era in 
time, you’ll experience over two billion years of geologic history just out your window in 30 
minutes airtime. 

During our Grand Canyon helicopter tours you will be flying over sights you can only see in the 
Grand Canyon, discover towering temples, deep gorges, and sizable buttes rising from the 
floor. In the Canyon’s central corridor, its widest and deepest part, you’ll likely become lost in 
nature’s astounding makeup. 

  



To book flights we need all customers name and body weight. Bookings in advance is 
strongly recommended. 

FRONT SEAT UPGRADE: Fly first class and experience the pilot’s point of view with a Front 
Seat Upgrade for only $50 per person. There is limited availability and weight restrictions 
apply. Front Seat Upgrades are not guaranteed and can only be confirmed after the passenger 
check in process is complete. If your request for a Front Seat Upgrade is confirmed, payment 
will be processed at the check in counter prior to departure.  

CANCELLATION POLICY: Select tours may be changed or cancelled without penalty up to 24 
hours prior to departure, subject to availability. Cancellations within 24 hours of departure 
are non-refundable. No-shows will be charged in full with no refund.  

 

Lift off on a narrated helicopter air tour over the North Canyon, South Rim, Dragon 
Corridor and the experience of a lifetime!  

 
Return to the Grand Canyon Helicopters Terminal with photos and memories to 
include in your keepsake mementos of lifetime events!  

 
Total Flight Time is approximately 25 to 30 minutes. 
 


